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Abstract:
The Connection between the human being and nature is not a
mere physical link, but spiritual, moral and sensory. This connection
culminates when the two sides interact to express a positive or
negative reaction until one of them reflects what is going on in the
other and is influenced by it genuinely .In his play Desire Under the
Elms , Eugene O'Neill clearly shows how the elements of nature
influence humans because the latter have to be influenced by one of
the four elements constituting nature : air, water, earth, and fire .
Each element of these has its impact on the individual's personality
and leads to the formation of his identity, which, in, turn, interact
with other characters and he/she does what he/she does and reflects
whatever feelings he feels .
The sum of these actions and feelings results in certain events
and sensations which will be exploited by playwright to formulate a
dramatic performance to the reader who sees part of his life is being
performed , which is reflected in the other figures. He realizes that
his character from within the figures contained in the theatrical work
and so incredible work and believes in what he brought for as long as
the narrative is realistically reasonable and comprehensive for the
mind and the feelings rest assured .
Key Words :Four Temperaments, Ecocrticism, Eco.
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ذٞ ٍجٍٜ سافذ سب.ً
خ اىَأٍُ٘ اىجبٍعخٞ مي/ خٝزٞقسٌ اىيؽخ االّني

:اىَسزخيص
ْٛ٘ ٍٗعّٜب"فحست ثو ٕ٘ اسرجبط سٗحبٝس اسرجبطب" جسذٞعخ ىٞإُ اسرجبط اإلّسبُ ثبىطج
ٜذٗس فٝ عنس احذَٕب ٍبٝ ٚب حزٞب أٗ سيجٞجبثٝزفبعو اىطشفبُ رفبعال اٝ ِٞجيػ رسٗرٔ حٝ ٜٗحس
ِٞ٘جٝ ٘ضحٝ )زٔ ( سؼجخ رحذ شجشح اىذسداسٞ ٍسشحٜ ف. ٜقٞزأثش ثٔ ثشنو حقٝٗ خشٟا
زأثش اإلّسبُ ثأحذٝ ُث أّ الثذ أٞ اإلّسبُ حٜعخ فٞف رؤثش عْبصش اىطجٞب" مٞو جيّٞٗا
ٜش فٞ اىٖ٘اء ٗاىَبء ٗاىزشاة ٗاىْبس ٗىنو عْصش رأثٜٕٗ عخٞاىعْبصش األسثعخ اىَنّ٘خ ىيطج
 فزفعو ٍب رفعوٙبد األخشٞ ثذٗسٕب رزفبعو ٍع اىشخصٜزٔ اىزِٞ شخصٝ٘ رنٚ إىٛؤدٝ ُاإلّسب
.ٗرعنس ٍب رعنس ٍِ ٍشبعش
ص٘غٞ ىٜسزؽيٖب اىَؤىف اىَسشحٝ سٞنُّ٘ ٍجَ٘ع ٕزٓ األعَبه ٗاىَشبعش أحذاثب ٗأحبسٝ
ٜ ٍْٖب فٙبرٔ ٗرزجسذ األجزاء األخشٞٔ اىقبسئ جزءا"ٍِ حٞ فٙشٝ بٍٞىيقبسئ عَال دسا
ٜبد اى٘اسدح فٞزٔ ٍِ ضَِ اىشخصٞذسك أُ شخصٞخ ٍخزيفخ فٍٞبد ٗأعَبه دساٞشخص
ٔزقجيٝ  ٍعق٘هٜٔ طبىَب أُ اىسشد ٗاقعٞؤٍِ ثَب جبء فٝٗ صذق اىعَوٝ  ٗثزىلٜاىعَو اىَسشح
. اىعقو ٗرطَئِ ىٔ اىَشبعش

Symbolism of Earth as an Element of Nature in
Desire Under The Elms By Eugene O'Neil
Man cannot be separated from his surroundings as each of
them needs the other to shape its identity and practice the authority it
enjoys having. The identity identification is not the only thing that
matters in the relationship between man and nature because man
needs to express his feelings, desires, and the necessity to be with
someone or something as a company. However, the relationship
between man and nature cannot be positive all the time . Each of
them has its way to behave and react to other one's behavior and
desires .
The present study discusses the ecocritical analysis of O'Neil's
play Desire Under The Elms to demonstrate that nature plays a role
in the formation of the characters' mentalities and behaviors . Each
Character is affected by certain natural element that shapes its
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personality and humour which then drives the character to act and
behave in a certain way in accordance with the situation and
environment he /she is in . Desire Under The Elms is chosen because
of its richness with ecological implications that the playwright
provided it with . Moreover, it can add more to the already existing
data about ecocriticism and ecocritical studies conducted about the
connection between nature and man .
Reading O'Neil from this 'ecocritical angle gives satisfactory
answers to the following questions :Can O'Neil 's plays be interpreted
to be ecocentric ?Why does Nature affect the individual's community ?
What is the influence of Nature on man's psychology and conduct?
Nature is not only a scenery employed by the playwright to stand for
the background of the thematic events and to be the character 's
romantic surrounding . It has an ecocritical function to conduct when
humans are concerned.
Being that said , it is necessary to refer to the Four Temperaments
that control man's mentality and behavior. It is, according to
Hippocrates that there are four temperaments :choleric, sanguine,
melancholic and phlegmatic. According to his theory, a person's
temperament depended on the moods (fluids) of their body : blood,
black bile,yellow bile and blood . 1 Studying the personality of each
character ecocritically helps the reader to find another way to
understand more about the ecological sensibility that is pursued by
the playwright .
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In Desire Under the Elms, O'Neil shows the widower Ephraim
Cabot the old man who loves his New England farm, but with a
greedy passion. This greed was not with this man only but with his
family that is made up of three sons: Eben, the youngest, Simon and
Peter. Eben's mother was the owner of a large part of the farm , and
he feels that it is his legal right to be the sole heir of the farm and she
died of hard work . He manages to steal some money from his father
to give to his brothers Simon and Peter to buy their share in the
farm .Simeon and Peter use the money to travel to California to find
look for gold. It is the greed that controls these people's minds and
directs their feelings. Another person in this family shows her greed
when having an affair with Eben ,and that is Abbie, Ephraim's new
wife . She had a son by Eben but she could convince her husband that
this baby is his own just to secure the farm for herself and for her
child .However , she killed the baby fearing that it would destroy her
relationship with Eben whom she loved . Being a killer, she was
turned in to the sheriff by Eben .Feeling unable to leave her in this
problem , Eben decided to confess that he had a part in the crime .
All these behaviors were practiced in the farm that was the
center of the events of the play, thus it is possible for this paper to
study the play from the angle of Ecocrticism which is the study of
the relationship between literature and the physical environment".2
According to Lawrence Buell, It means the environmentally oriented
study of literature and critical practice”. These bahviors were
affected by the physical nature they lived in :the farm which is
needed just to understand why and how it could impact the
individuals resident there. The most famous parts of nature are the
two elms which O'Neil describes in his stage direction writing :
Two enormous elms are on each side of the house.
They bend their trailing branches down over the
roof. They appear to protect and at the
same time subdue. There is a sinister maternity in
their aspect, a crushing, jealous absorption. They
have developed from their intimate contact with
the life of man in the house an appalling
humaneness. They brood oppressively over the
house. They are like exhausted women resting
their sagging breasts and hands and hair on its
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roof, and when it rains their tears trickle down
monotonously and rot on the shingles . 3
The significant phrase " Sinister Maternity " refers to Eben's dead
mother and one of the two elms refers to this mother while the
second elm hints to the force of life that impacts its people . Judith
Plant wrote "
Women have long been associated with nature metaphorically, as in 'mother Earth', for instance.
Our language says it all: a 'virgin' forest is one
awaiting exploitation, as yet untouched by man. In
society too, women have been associated with
physical side of life. Our role has always been
'closer to nature', our natural work centered
around human physical requirements: eating, sex,
cleaning, the care of children and sick people. We
have taken care of day-to-day life so that men have
been able to go 'out into the world', to create and
enact methods of exploiting nature, including other
human beings. Then to return to a home-life which
waits in readiness. (A man's home is his castle.4)
The Elms can also be seen as life force. Judith Crews
wrote :
Trees and forests, probably because of their great
size and sometimes longevity, vividly affected
the imagination of preliterate societies. They were
alive like human beings and animals, but did not
move from place to place; like mountains and
stones they seemed immobile, but at the same time
could change and sway. Dense forests may have
seemed mysterious. Even lone trees, particularly in
a barren spot, may have appeared miraculous if
they
provided
food
for
a
starving
wanderer. … .Their shadows provided cover,
camouflage and hiding places for persons on either
side of the law. Over time, forests and individual
species of trees have come to represent different
concepts in the imaginations of populations living
in various geographical locations. Whether trees
were numerous or scarce in a given locality
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influenced how they were perceived and dealt with
in legends, mythologies and cultures5.
The life force and the "female " existence represented by the Elms
are combined by O'Neil to reflect the influence of Eben's dead mother
and life force on Eben's mentality and behavior. He is powerful but
greedy in dealing with his father , brothers, and Abbie. He practiced
greediness in hating his father and stealing the latter's money, and
having an illegal affair with his father's new wife. The elms stood as a
symbol of the dead mother's anguish which influenced her son's life
and destiny. In this way nature affected Eben's mentality and drew
the line of life he has to follow .
The same greediness is prevailing in females too .The impact of
life force was on Abbie too. She is so selfish in cheating on her
husband to satisfy her lust and her greed when thinking of making
her child the heir though she killed it and this is another selfish
behavior on her side. She stands for the image of an incestuous
woman.There was a chance for her to get the property by a legal way
when having a baby from her husband but she preferred her stepson
to be the father of her baby. However, the elms also witnessed the
suffering of another woman, Ephriam's wife who underwent much
pain when her husband made her work for log hours and then she
died of overwork. In this way the elms witnessed the misery , working
for long hours and pain of a virtuous woman and at the same time
they witnessed the evils of a lusty greedy woman. The elms are like
any mother having good and bad female and male children who
behave the way they desire and receive their fair justice at the end .
It is interesting to refer to a certain fact about the elm tree and
that is, beside being old in its existence and very firm in the field it
grows in , " elm trees have leaves that turn a bright yellow in
autumn , and sometimes a yellowish-purple color. The leaves often
hide blooms that are still present from late summer. " 6 This can
refer to the fact that the blooms of compulsion and distaste in the
mother's heart have moved with time into her sons hearts so that they
hated their father the way she did when she hated him deeply .
The stones, the other natural element in the play, also reflect the
characters' mental status, and emotions and passions . The stones
are a recurring symbol in the plays of Samuel Becket like Waiting
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For Godot which stood for loneliness and alienation. Lucky, talking
to Vladimir and Estragon expressed his miserable experience he
went through , saying :
…In the great cold the great dark the air and
the earth abode of stones in the great cold alas
alas in the year of their Lord six hundred and
something the air the earth the sea the earth
abode of stones in the great deeps the great cold
on sea on land and in the air I resume for
reasons unknown in spite of the tennis the facts
are there but time will tell I resume alas alas on
on in short in fine on on abode of stones who can
doubt it I resume but not so fast I resume the
skull fading fading fading … in spite of the
tennis the skull alas the stones Cunard (mêlée,
final vociferations)…tennis …the stones …so
calm …Cunard …unfinished 7 .
The stones proved to be a reflection for the silence the characters
keep for long hours just to show that silence is a away to express
their aimlessness .The stones also stand for hardships of life and non
solvable problems that the characters endured silently. They became
an example for the hindrances people tried hard to overcome but
failed to because these are so fixed and stable .
O'Neil's stones in Desire Under The Elms are representatives
of Ephraim Cabot and others' way of thinking and behaving . The
land of the farm was covered with stones, and Ephraim was obliged
to work hard enough to remove them if he wanted to make we of
the farm. He did so and used the stones to make walls with them . He
thought that this hard painful work is the hard God's plan. He
himself was so stiff and hard with no real passions .This cruelty to
his wife and children led them to hate him. As for the young men
Simon and Peter , the stones stood for their imprisonment in the
farm from which they planned to flee to California as a way to gain
their lost freedom and to search for more useful stones , Gold.
SIMEON--(grinning) I feel like raisin' fun. I feel light in
my head an' feet.
PETER--Me, too. I feel like laffin' till I'd split up the
middle.
SIMEON--Reckon it's the likker?
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PETER--No. My feet feel itchin' t' walk an' walk--an'
jump high over thin's--an'. . . .
SIMEON--Dance? (a pause)
PETER--(puzzled) It's plumb onnateral.
SIMEON--(a light coming over his face) I calc'late it's
'cause school's out. It's holiday. Fur once we're free!
PETER--(dazedly) Free?
SIMEON--The halter's broke--the harness is busted-the fence bars is down--the stone walls air crumblin' an'
tumblin'! We'll be kickin' up an' tearin' away down the
road!
PETER--(drawing a deep breath--oratorically) Anybody
that wants this stinkin' old rock-pile of a farm kin hev
it. T'ain't our'n, no sirree!
SIMEON--(takes the gate off its hinges and puts it under
his arm) We harby 'bolishes shet gates, an' open gates,
an' all gates, by thunder!
PETER--We'll take it with us fur luck an' let 'er sail
free down some river 8.
The irony is that they imagine gold in California being just like the
stones in the fields of their father's farm yet this time the stones are
more beneficial .
As for Eben, he looks at the stones in a different way .He tackles
them from the "hard feeling "point of view. He believes that his
father was treating his wife just like a stony hearted man and that
caused her death and they also caused Simon and Peter's stiff
attitude against their father :
EBEN--Ay-eh. Ther's somethin'. (suddenly exploding)
Why didn't ye never stand between him 'n' my Maw
when he was slavin' her to her grave--t' pay her back
fur the kindness she done t' yew? (There is a long pause.
They stare at him in surprise.)
SIMEON--Waal--the stock'd got t' be watered.
PETER--'R they was woodin' t' do.
SIMEON--'R plowin'.
PETER--'R hayin'.
SIMEON--'R spreadin' manure.
PETER--'R weedin'.
SIMEON--'R prunin'.
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PETER--'R milkin'.
EBEN--(breaking in harshly) An' makin' walls--stone
atop o' stone--makin' walls till yer heart's a stone ye
heft up out o' the way o' growth onto a stone wall t' wall
in yer heart!
SIMEON--(matter-of-factly) We never had no time t'
meddle.
PETER--(to Eben) Yew was fifteen afore yer Maw died-an' big fur yer age. Why didn't ye never do nothin'?
EBEN--(harshly) They was chores t' do, wa'n't they? (a
pause--then slowly) It was on'y arter she died I come to
think o' it. Me cookin'--doin' her work--that made me
know her, suffer her sufferin'--she'd come back t' help-come back t' bile potatoes--come back t' fry bacon-come back t' bake biscuits--come back all cramped up t'
shake the fire, an' carry ashes, her eyes weepin' an'
bloody with smoke an' cinders same's they used t' be.
She still comes back--stands by the stove thar in the
evenin'--she can't find it nateral sleepin' an' restin' in
peace. She can't git used t' bein' free--even in her
grave9.
It is the hard work that was done by this family members, is the
thing that deprived them caring for others and showing each other
their real emotions of love and support, or else, why did they lose
their first mother? or why could not they stay at the farm to support
their old man ? In this way the stones are part of these peoples ' lives
and existence and they gave their stiff feature and quality to the
individuals living with them .People became hard in their emotions
and dry in at their hearts , just like stones .
Now to the bigger picture , the farm itself as a whole .In Desire
Under the Elms, the farm is life itself in its opposites : prosperity and
adversity , good and bad, love and hate, likeness and dislikeness ,etc.,
The characters ' lives is dramatized in the farm and each one of them
is acting his role and expressing his true, and sometime false,
emotions . The farm with all its vividly described details became the
house of all the struggling individuals who are trying to go on their
ways according to the way they believe to be the correct one thinking
that he/she is doing the right thing without caring for each other's
emotions and future. People in this farm were influenced by their
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surrounding nature which left its thumb print on their existence and
well being .
Most of the characters in Desire Under The Elms are
melancholic. Their personalities are affected by earth. According to
Steven Ombercan, people with this kind of temperament are so
serious, cautious and sometimes they become suspicious . 10
It is clear that the characters carried the characteristics of
melancholic people who are concerned about what might go wrong ,
and they are unusually obsessed over the details and most of the time
focused on the inner cycle of family. They can be preoccupied with
the themes of tragedy and cruelty in the world and most importantly
they are susceptible to depression and moodiness. Earth played its
non -avoidable role in the shaping of the characters in the play. The
father , his three sons and Abbie expressed their wrong doings,
selfishness, moodiness and suffered depression. They are losers but
nature is successful and it will keep so for a long time .

Conclusion
The study proved that the characters in Desire Under the Elms
are affected by the element of earth as an element of nature. Earth,in
its representatives :the stones and the farm shaped the personalities
and identities of the father , his sons , the step mother , and even the
dead mother and caused them to be melancholic and this
characteristic led them to act and behave in a certain manner as it is
shown in the pages above . The connection between man and nature
is governed by the harmony between them, though this harmony did
not prevail in the play due to the melancholic nature those
characters suffered. The characters' fate is suitable to their nature
and Eugene O'Neil proved that he fully understands the nature of
this connection and that his characters were walking their ways to
reach the inevitable destiny .
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